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Debate Squad
Performs Well
At Fort Worth

NOVEMBER 9, 1966

Leaders' Conference
Is 'Great Success'
By Lynn McCauley

jects and methods that work at
one college would not necesEven though they have no
The 10th Annual Christian Col- sarily work at another, David
trophies to show for it, the delege Conference, held on our Smith said.
bate squad performed well at
campus this past weekend, was
Evaluation Sheets
the Texas Christian University
a "great success." Unanimously
Evaluation sheets of the contournament the past weekend,
this was the opinion expressed
according to sponsor Evan
by the fifty-one student repre- ference, filled out by those in
Ulrey.
sentatives and sponsors from the attendance, indicated that the
In the senior division Connie
eleven Christian colleges that informal discussion periods and
Taylor and Art Hudkins won
were represented at the meet- paners were most helpful in obtaining new ideas.
four rounds and lost two in the
ing.
The planning of the conferpreliminary rounds. Tl!eir speakQualifications for leadership ence started last spring when all
er points allowed them to be
were discussed by Jimmy Allen.
of the nineteen colleges in the
one of the sixten teams in the
Jimmy Arnold, Harding English brotherhood were sent invitaocta-finals. They were elimiinstructor, defined the goal of tions. Correspondence continued
nated in this round.
a Christian college as being the through the summer and early
Fred Bailey and Tom Porter
training of a Christian scholar. fall. As a result of the careful
Increasing the spirituality on preparation and organization on
also compiled a 4-2 record but
failed to qualify for finals comthe campuses of Christian col- the part of the Harding Student
leges was discussed by Jim Bill Association the gathering was
petition.
Mclnteer.
In the junior division John
the best attended of any prevBlack and David Young wori
Student President
iously held conference.
four rounds and lost two. They
Ron Stephens, president of the
Representatives
failed to accumulate enough
Associated Student Body of PepRepresentatives came from
speaker points to qualify for the
perdine, described the values of Crowley's Ridge College, Fort
GROUP DISCUSSION OF MUTUAL PROBLEMS was an important aspect of the Christian
octa-finals. George Edwards
student government participa- Worth Christian College, ChrisLeadership Conference held here the past week end. Delegates and sponsors from Harding and
and Ken Cooper won two and
tion.
other schools learn from each other's successes and failures.
- PH oT o e Y TERRY
tian College of the Southwest,
lost four.
With the exchange of ideas on Columbia Christian College,
Dr. Ulrey, debate coach, and
common problems and the pre- Abilene Christian College, Magic
Joel Anderson, former Harding Marketing Team Plays
sentation of the various roles Valley College, York College,
debater and now a professor of
student government has on dif- Lubbock Christian College, Peppolitical science, accompanied
ferent Christian campuses, the perdine College, Ohio Valley
the students to Fort Worth.
conference proved to be worth- College and Michigan Christian
Fifty schools and approxiwhile. Each school, even though College. Harding was representmately 140 teams participated
all have a great deal in comBy Don Johnson
ping and product - and the following day. A panel of judges mon, proved to be unique. Pro- ed by her 12 SA representatives
in the tournament. Schools as
and SA sponsor Dr. Bob Gilliam.
company is divided into three from Sylvania will determine the
far away as Michigan, Idaho,
The members of the Market- areas: North, South and West.
national champion.
Mississippi and Illinois partici- ing Management team - Harpated. Also entered were Abi- ding's only national championsDecisions Due
Two Return
lene, Oklahoma and Lubbock have already started defending
The decisions for period one
Christian Colleges.
Two
members
return from the
their crown.
(January) are due at MSU toteam last year, Dean Bond and
morrow;
they
will
be
fed
into
a
The game this year, which is
Don Johnson. New team memsponsored by Michigan State computer and the period's re- bers are Lavon Carter and Rick
University and is officially sults will be sent to each com- Taylor. Carter is managing the
known as the National Intercol- petitor, the officials hope, with- North - the most important
legiate Marketing Competition, in three days.
Final preparations are being
After 10 rounds have been area - , Bond is handling the
is much more complicated than
made for Harding's 43rd annual the
played,
sending a decision every South and Taylor rules in the
relatively simple one that
West. Johnson is the general
Thanksgiving Lectureship, to be
the Harding group won last two weeks, all of the teams will manager.
held Nov. 21-24. The four-day
go to East Lansing to play the
year.
event promises to attract more
Another senior, Ed Work, and
Last year Harding, the smal- final two rounds. The teams will
visitors than any previols year.
lest school among the 40 compet- be judged by their rate of re- two juniors, Glenn Barber and
"My Peace I Leave With You"
ing, won a clear-cut victory turn, profits and units sold, and Jerry Cherry, are helping the
is this year's theme. Speakers
when Ken Johnson soothed the the five with the lowest score managers in making the deciwho will explore the subject judges in the finals at East (one for first, two for second, sions. Professors Billy Ray Cox
throughout the week include Lansing in mid-April.
etc.) will defend their strategies and Bob Camp are the faculty
Leroy Brownlow, Ray Chester,
with an oral presentation the advisors.
John Allen Chalk, Otis GateFifty Schools
wood, C. W. Bradley, Alonzo
This year about 50 schools
Welch, C. E . McGaughey, Clifwill be competing, playing a
ton Ganus and Jimmy Allen.
Lectureship forums have been management training game dedivided into two groups. The veloped and used by Sylvania
first deals with the general Corporation. The game involves
topic in the areas of anxiety, making over 200 possible deciThe American Studies group, Sheraton-Delta Motor Hotel
prayer, Christian living and sions each round - compared
sponsored
by Billy Ray Cox, spend three nights.
the
eight
of
last
year
and
with
peace in the world. The second
International House
type is that of general interest, is so complicated that it is being will begin its fall tour Sunday,
Nov. 13. Thirty-three students
covering such subjects as world played by mail.
On Monday, Nov. 14
A meeting of faculty advisors and two sponsors - Mr. Cox and group has an appointment to
evangelism, preaching a n d
was held at MSU two weeks Bob Camp - will make the five- tour the International House.
Christian education.
The Band, the Chorale and the ago, and some of the men were day trip.
Later that afternoon there will
A Cappella Chorus will provide so dismayed at seeing the deThe tour will begin at 6: 45 be a cruise on the Good Neigh- .
programs of entertainment dur- cisions made to sell Timers, a .m. The first stop will be Lake bor in the port of New Orleans.
HELEN KELLER AT THE FEET OF HER TEACHER ..•
ing the evenings. Other events, Lockits and Noburns that they Village for morning services.
On Tuesday the group will
Jan Chapman and Mary Ann Peden will play the leads in the
such as special dinners, lunch- pulled their teams out of the Sunday afternoon the group will visit D. H. Holmes and in the
Speech Department's Dec. 9-10 production, "The Miracle
eons and the annual barbecue, competition.
tour Vicksburg Military Park afternoon tour Boeing and NASA
Worker."
- PHoTo ey cuRT1s
will round out the 1966 LectureDecisions are made in three and then go to New Orleans facilities.
ship activities.
major areas - personnel, ship- where they will check in at the
The first appointment Wednesday is with the New Orleans
Public Service, Inc., then the
Bank of New Orleans and
finally a tour of the Parish
Prison.
Following its traditional patVisit Governor
tern, the Harding A Cappella
The Miracle Worker will be
Leaving New Orleans on Chorus members and their
Thursday Nov. 17, the group will director, Dr. Kenneth Davis, Jr., presented Dec. 9 and 10 by the
visit with the governor of Louis- will leave Friday, Nov. 25 on the Harding College Speech Department, under the direction of Van
ana, J. McKeithen in Baton annual fall tour.
Alessandro.
This
will
be
at
the
end
of
the
Rouge.
Jan Chapman and Mary Ann
Arrival on campus will be late week of lectureships and hard
Thursday afternoon.
work on the part of the mem- Peden will play the leading roles
Only junior and senior mem- bers in that they will not only of Helen Keller and Annie Sullibers of the organization are al- be making preparation to miss van.
There have been few women
lowed to make the tours.
one week of classes, but they
Those eligible to make the trip will also have two performances who have captured the hearts of
are Ann Anderson, Glenn Bar- during the annual lectureship so many people for several generations as has Helen Keller.
ber, Dean Bond, Linda Byrd, program.
Lavon Carter, Pat Chambliss,
This year the chorus will tour William Gibson's play is one
Patty Columbus, Bill Culp, in Tennessee, Alabama, Louisi- which deals with only a brief
LeRoy Farr, Ronnie Gibbs, Jim ana, Mississippi and Arkansas span in her childhood.
Hampton, Marjorie Hogue, Char- with plans for lots of time for
Others in the cast are: a doclotte Humphries, Brenda Jack- studying. Forty-four members of tor, Roy Kenneth Pace, II; Kate,
son, Sandra Jackson.
the 80 voice group will make the Erlene Laney; Keller, Joe WalOthers include Don Johnson, trip.
ton; Martha, Jeanette CunningMax Lorenz, Roger Lowry, Pat
All of the programs which the ham; Percy, Lewis Ford; Aunt
Moore, Barbara Neely, Mike A Cappella will give are to Ev, Ginny Partezana; James,
O'Neal, Garry Parrish, Melvin churches of Christ in the states William Keesling; An a g nos,
Stinnett, Loretta Taylor, Rick mentioned except one which is Gary Turner; Viney, Valeria
Taylor, Elaine Turney, Jim Van- a civic group performance in Allen; Blind Girls, Denise Hackderpool, Sherry Wait, Nancy New Orleans. Possibly one high er, Priscilla Gilliam, Bonnie
Watson, Ed Work, Marvin school program will be present- Ulrey, Lynn Curry and ConDaniel, Donna Wildman and ed at C. L. Ganus School, also stance Albert; Voices, Linda
PLEDGE WEEK ISN'T SO BAD AFTER ALL .... WHC pledge Barbara Smith enjoys her coke
Dana Garrett.
while date Andy Howell makes it official by signing her pledge book.
- PHoTo eY TERRY
in New Orleans.
Bahler and Sara Pridle.

Champions Defend Business Crown

Annual Lectures
To be Nov. 21-24

American Studies Students
Plan Tour to New Orleans

Chorus Will Make
Traditional Tour

Cast Selected
•
For Production
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On Our Stage

Fantasy Reigns

the Editor's Desk:

In Moliere'sPlay

Grade Pressure Can Drown Joy
Inherent in Educational Process
The pressure for grades in college is tremendous.
To one who is interested in learning it can be deadly.
I read in a magazine article that this pressure
for grades in education has succeeded in teaching
young people that learning is not at all the joy it
should be, that learning is not something to become
excited about, that in most courses all that it is
necessary to do is to produce on a test the teacher's
notes or his chosen textbook without having thought
about it even once.
This, in many cases, is true. Too many teachers
are not concerned with whether or not their students
are learning. On the other hand, too many students
are not concerned with learning but rather give their
attention to the grade that will appear on the transcript.
In the first instance, teachers often do not encourage students to come talk with them about the
ideas behind the facts they are teaching. They often
do not even indicate that there are ideas behind the
host of facts necessary for general understanding.
Neither do they test for such comprehension, requiring only memorization of specified material.
Perhaps this is n e cessary to an extent in the
general education courses due to the size of classes,
but this could be just the place where such comprehension is most needed.
This accusation is not meant to be too general.
One must admit, however, that such situations a§
described are present.
In the ca se of the student, too many are not
serious students. Good grade s are not always a valid
indication. I have known many students with top
grades who, when confronted with a situation requiring thinking and applying the host of facts they
daily commit to memory, could not do so.
These students, when found in the class of a
teacher who requires comprehension and thinking in
general, often cannot keep their heads above water.
The emphasis upon grades as a measurement of
potential, intelligence or whatever they connote has
produced many of these students.
The term "automatic student" used by Professor Jimmy Arnold in a speech to the Christian
Lea dership Conference is applicable to them. Many
"students," seemingly successful in academic pursuits, are but grade-making m a chines.
These comments are not to excuse the intelligent
student who makes poor grades. Part of being a good
students is industriousness and devotion to purpose.
A middle ground must be found. With the aid of
teachers and the effort of students the joy of learning
will not be drow ned i n the rat race for grades.
- M.A.

SA Hosts Successful Conference
The Student Association is to be commended for
the smooth job it did last weekend in hosting the
Christian College Conference. The sessions were wellplanned and informative , and the pace didn't slow
Meetings on ways to improve school leaders are
just like reading about how to m ake a bow or knit a
sweater; they merely point the way toward better
performances without being b etter performances in
themselves. But they are useful in that they focus
leaders' attentions upon the fact that they are leaders
with duties and problems.
Probably the best characteristic of a conference
is tha t it gives leaders the opportunity to compare
ways of meeting problems. Almost anyone can profit
(there are a few dolts who can't) from learning of
others' successes and failures, and the Christian College Conference provided such an opportunity.
Most Christian colleges have fairly similar obstacles in their path toward fairly similar goals; and
this is the reason why they are siolated from the rest .
of the academic world. So I suggest that the SA be
alert for opportunities to meet with students from
"non-Christian" colleges to learn what their problems
are.
This is not to imply that Harding should throw
off its Christian principles, but all of us should strive
to learn all we can about everything we can, including the world that doesn't think and act like most of
us do.
-- D . J .
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By Paul Kite
Fantasv reigned in the production of Moliere's light. satirical com edv, The Wou!d-Be Gent1eman. This imagina tion w::i.s
especially prominent in the
splendor of the costu mes which
were accented by a si mple but
very effective set.
A heavy, slow beginning which would have been the
death of a less determined
troupe -- was made even heavier, especially Fridav ni ght, by
the lack of audience pcirtic ipation. However, the lack of action
W<J S compensated for by the excellent castin.g of the fo " r
"ma sters," their good accents
and the charmin~ musicians .
The lengthy first part gave
way to the grand ridicule of the
vanity of Monsieur Jourdain and
his fellow social-climbing hyprocrites. The hilarious mufti,
dervishes and Turks added the
color and variety lacking at the
first .
As usual, Hank McDaniel
cha rmed the aud·ence in a part
that seemed written especially
for him. Most of the other parts
were well cast. Of notable mention were Andy Saunders and
Erlene Laney who were delightful in two comparativelv small
hut not unimportant roles.
Lack of experience was evident in a few, through inadequate projection, slow cue
pickup and neophytic stage presence. The troupers, however,
with feet on familiar boards,
were in fine form.

INSIGNIFICANCE IS BEING A PLEDGE.

Type Without a Mold, Ltd.

Poor, Penniless and Beggarly

List of Activities

By Doug McBride
I held my sister's hand as we
crossed the street at the stoplight-mama said to never stop
downtown-but to come straight
home from school-strong, icy
breezes blew snowflakes into my
little sister's stringy blond hair
-my teeth clattered-didn't say
nuthin' though-my sleeveless
shirt held back very little wind
- my sister shivered . . . he
watched.
Led my sister farther down
the street-she stopped suddenly
an' gazed in a store window at
the toys-ready for Christmas
shoppers an' I stopped an' looked too-said for us to come on
-she said she wanted that one
- I said it costs too much wanted to know how much was
too much-she cried an' said
she wanted it anywayASKED A MAN if he'd give
her the toy-I said shh-she
didn't-man said for us to leave
-would we please-he said . . .
he watched.
Watched the people hurrying
down the street-didn't even see
us-we saw them-tryin' to get
somewhere-bet half of 'em
even knew where-stood there
til our feet got colder-an' a
man said to get out of my way
an' I guess we didn't . . . he
watched.
An' I tol' the man not to
shove my sister any more-an'
he knocked me down-an' my
sister ran-an' I got up an' said
not to shove me either-an' he
did it again-an' I holleredan' he got in his car and roared
away . ... he watched.
Foun' my sister down the
street-lookin' in a cafe window - an' tears froze on her
cheeks-an' she said she was
hungry-an' why couldn't she
have somethin' to eat-an' I
looked in the cafe too - an' the
people ate an' laughed but mostly ate-an' I said how I was
hungry, too-an' how I knew
how she felt-an' I held her
hand- an' she cried againan' I tried not to . . . . he
watched.
PRETTY SOON A FAT MAN
came out-carryin' a sack-an'
we said hi-but he didn't hear
us-an' he had a sandwich in
the bag-'cause we saw the lady
put it there-an' he joked with
the lady-an' my sister said how
she was hungry an' could he
please give us a sandwich or a
cookie-an' I looked at the
ground-an' he slapped her an'
said for us to go home an' he
called us a name . . . . he
watched.
Heard a man yell "Santa
Cla us is coming"-she asked
who was Santa Claus-I was
nine an ' she was six-so I told

her 'bout how Santa Claus
comes to rich kids' houses on
Christmas Eve an' leaves 'em
toys an' presentsAN' SHE SAID WERE we
rich-an' would Santa Claus
come to our house an' leave
us presents-maybe he could
bring her a nickel- an'I said I
didn't think we were rich-an'
how mother said we had each
other, though-an' how daddy
just grunted . . . . he watched.
She said why were we pooran' I couldn't tell her-an' we
got colder-an' my lips turned
blue-an' hers did too-an' l
held her hand an' told her not
to cry - 'cause someday we
would be rich-an' she said like
Cindy's daddy-an' I said like
Cindy's daddy-an' I hated to

Committee OK's

lie ... . he watched.
SHE SAID SHE WAS freezin'
an' for us to go home an' see
mama an' get warm-an' I said
let's run-an' she said how we
would go home an' eat an' eat
an' get warm-an' I looked
down an' said yeah-an' she
smiled-an' I cried-I could.n't
hold it-an' she said what was
wrong-an' I said nuthin'-let's
run faster .. . . he watched.
An' mama said how she was
glad to see us-an' my sister
said how she was hungry an'
cold an' how I was too-an'
mother said because we were
late getting home that we would
have to go to bed without our
supper-I was still cold.
An' He watched, too.

A partial list of activities has
been recommended by the Student Association and approved
by the Student Affairs Committee for student attendance.
Others will be added to the list
as they are approved.
Approved activities include the
production of "Hello, Dolly"
with Carol Channing to be presented in Little Rock's Robinson Auditorium Nov. 15-19;
Handel's "Messiah," Dec. 11 in
Little Rock; Shakespeare's
"Macbeth" at Memphis' Front
Street Theatre Jan. 23-Feb. 11.
Others are the Norman Luboff Choir in Memphis Mar. 7;
the Ice Capades in Little Rock
Apr. 18-23; the May 8-10 series
of operas in Memphis; and the
Christian College Choral Festival Apr. 16 in Little Rock.

Dialogue

A Royal Priesthood
By Vic Thom
There is a dangerous trend
among some in our brotherhood
- the growth of a governing
priesthood. The size of this new
priesthood is not important.
Large or small, a self-appointed
priesthood that attempts to
govern God's elect is dangerous.
Each man has the right to his
own opinion, but he should not
have the right to legislate to
the church or comment infallibly
on the Word.
One of the priest's primary
functions is to facilitate communication between God and
His children. God has communicated to us - but it appears
that some want to limit, eliminate or explain away different
parts of His revlation.
Ancient Priesthoods
Men such as Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob communicated directly with God. He required different indications of their faith.
These sacrifices told God of
their loyalty, and predicted a
Messiah.
A hereditary priesthood was
established under the Old Covenant. The tribe of Levi provided the religious family and
Aaron's sons provided the
priests. Aaron held office in the
Tabernacle, and his sons presided in the Jewish Temple. The
sacrifices they offered also
pointed toward the coming
Redeemer.
Our High Priest
John the Baptist said, "Behold the Lamb of God who
takes away the sin of the
world!" This introduced the life
and mission of Jesus, the Son of
God. He was born to die; He

lived to give life to the lifeless.
The Gospel acounts of Matthew, Mark and Luke record
that when Christ died on the
Cross, the veil of the Temple
was torn in two. This veil was
symbolic of the separation between Jew and Gentile and between God and man.
Christ removed the barriers
and began a new religious system. The Son of God, having
experienced punishment for our
sins, also became the mediator
between God and man.
In Christ each Christian has
access to God because Jesus
has given Him~elf and paid
for our iniquity. T h r o u g h
Christ all Christians have become priests and are able to
commune with God.
Martin Luther realized the
truth of the doctrine of the
priesthood of all believers.
Luther, during the Reformation,
made this statement: " . .. we
are all in like manner priests;
no one must put himself forward and undertake . . . to do
what is in the power of all of
us."
··
Our Priesthood
Peter's statement, w h i c h
evokes the doctrine of the priesthood of believers (1 Peter 2:9,
10), is a description of Christians. Peter states that we are
". . . a chosen race, a royal
priesthood, a holy nation, (and)
God's own people . ... "
As priests of God we are both
free and responsible. We are independent priests and can approach Him in prayer - not
because of our own worth, but
because of His grace. We are
free to come to Him and no

man has the right to intervene.
At this point some have attempted to limit the interpretation of
God's Word to suit their own
ideas.
As free priests we are also
responsible. We have the responsibility to be honest in our
study of God's Word, to be sincere in our faith, to respect
those who watch for our souls,
and to search out the truth
regardless of its consequences.
This means that we must
preach the whole Gospel, and
not the parts that satisfy the
ego.
Dialogue among the priests of
God is necessary to preserve the
freedom and responsibility that
we have. To continue the trend
towa.rd a governing priesthood
is to limit dialogue, but more
dangerous, to limit Christianity.

C of C Commends SA
Editor, the Bison:
Congratulations to the Student
Association for sponsoring such
a delightful parade during
Homecoming week end. Surely
there were many hours of
thought as well as work involved
in putting together this clever,
refreshing, gay, well-organized
parade which provided an enjoyable treat for all of Searcy.
Please extend our thanks to
all of the clubs, the band and
other organizations which had a
part and also to each student
who contributed to the success
of the parade.
Nelson James, Chairman
Retail Merchants Committee
Chamber of Commerce
Searcy, Arkansas

Coin-Op Laundry
Now in Operation
The new Harding College coinoperated laundry began operation on Thursday, Nov. 3, with
Open House from 3 to 6 p.m.
Door prizes were given away
at 6:00 p.m. with Jerry Holt the
winner of the first prize, a transistor radio. The second prize, a
$10 coupon for laundry or cleaning, was won by J. D. Keller,
and the third prize, a $5 coupon
(10 bowling games) at the College Bowling Lanes, was won by
Diane Hollis.
The new facility will be open
from 7: 30 a.m. to 11: 00 p.m.
with an attendant on duty. The
laundry has 42 washing machines and 17 dryers.
Lott Tucker, Harding Business
Manager, states that he wishes
to express his appreciation for
the interest and favorable comments which were expressed by
many at the Open House.

By Glenda Pierce

While most of the Harding
faculty and staff were either
working or studying this summer, one member, Mrs. Corinne
Hart, director of Pattie Cobb
Dining Hall, was creating her
own Hart's Haven on the European continent. Mrs. Hart journeyed across the Atlantic with
twenty other tourists on a sixweek educational tour conducted by Dr. Walter Moffatt, head
of Hendrix College Speech Department.
The group left New York and
flew to Paris, France, to tour
the Lourve and all the masterpieces in the cultured city.
Rome and Florence were next
on the agenda of the cultural
pilgrimage. The "Eternal City"
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Niswender Watches I-larding Nights

Conducted by Students

By Doug McBride

Through Europe the bustransported tour was conducted
by Tony and Telo, two German
students, who Mrs. Hart described as "brilliant young men
and 'door-openers' into the
heart of the European people."
After the travelers crossed
the English channel and stayed
four days in London, Mrs. Hart
left the travelers to explore Ireland alone for six days. This
part of her travels was by far
her favorite. She got to come
into close contact with the Irish
people whom she grew to love
because, "When you laugh, they
laugh. When you joke, they joke.
They respond to every emotion."
Time Limit

Richard William Niswender
watches the night for Harding.
Sometimes this eight-hour vigil
is interesting and perhaps even
exciting at times. More often it
is monotonous and routine.
Checking doors to see if they're
locked and turning off lights
isn't exactly spine-tingling-but
it's necessary.
Niswender, whose nicknames
range from "Dick" to "Marshall
Dillon," is a short, jovial, khakiclad man, identifiable by a shortbrimmed hat when it's on and
by gray-curly hair when it's off
- which is seldom.
Special Kind
Maybe it takes a special kind
of person to walk through evacuated buildings at midnight
Because of the time limit in armed only with a whistle and
each country the Americans a flashlight.
were unable to meet many of
From 7 until 10 p.m., he has
the Europeans but Mrs. Hart the students to talk to along
said, the reception was wonder- his "rounds" of the campus,
ful everywhere they went.
keeping his eyes open for the
Mrs. Hart found that West unusual. Then from ten until
Germany was the country most maybe midnight he can convers~
similar to the United States be- with the few boys coming from
cause of its capitalistic economy the laundry or wherever boys
and its western emphasis. Spain come from at midnight.
After Midnight
was the most backward country
From midnight on, it's the
from Mrs. Hart's observance of
the oxen driven plows and the night a n d Mr. Niswender
peasants in the fields.
through the long, lonely hours
European Food
which seem to stretch longer as
they draw to a close.
Being the most important
Telling ghost stories isn't exphase of Mrs. Hart's occupation, actly conducive to steady nerves
the European food fascinated so the little things which happen
her. While dining at Paris one in the night become significant.
meal cost her $24, yet she said, Being unaccustomed to these,
"Only an artist could have pre- one could be - scared.
pared such elegance."
After 20 years in the armed
The Europeans, she found, services, both Army and Navy,
were leisurely in every phase of and a year and a half of nightlife, but especially in their meals watching for Harding, Niswhen they often spent hours din- wender is apparently accustoming; something she seldom sees ed to it.
A paper cup makes a special
during the rush between the
first and second chapels at Har- sound as it circles on the asphalt
ding.
morning hours;
1 in the windy

EVERYONE'S FRIEND, MR. NISWENDER, locks up the
American Studies building after one of his many nightly checks.
-

brittle leaves fall to the leaves
on the ground with a clinkat 2 a.m. it's a clink-or maybe
one of them is blown across the
sidewalk producing a scraping
noise.
Niswender tells of the special
feeling he gets as he walks
through the dark halls of the
creaking Science Hall in the
early morning hours, of spotting peeping toms with his
flashlight around Sewell Hall,
of sitting on a bucket for 3
hours in a pine thicket waiting
for someone to sneak in or out
of Kendall Hall.
A Kitty Cat?
Then as leaves are being kicked about my slow-moving feet,
a half-screech, half-growl is
heard by the same eerie Science
Hall. The feet stop and the ears
listen - for the sound of the
kitty-cat.
Of the students he serves,
Niswender adds, "All in all
they're a pretty good bunch of
boys and girls, and I enjoy

I
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working for them . .. "
The sounds of the night are
unusual and weird-especially
when they aren't shared they're all his - Grandfather
Niswender and his night.
Placement Office
Mr. C. W. Line and Mr. K. C.
Taylor, representing the Phillips
Petroleum Company, Kansas
City Office, will be on campus
Thursday, Nov. 16, to talk with
accounting and business administration majors who may be interested in employment with
Phillips Petroleum. Those interested should make appointments and secure an application
form and brochure at the Placement Office immediately.
Mr. Clyde Austin, Director of
Admissions and Placement at
Abilene Christian College, will
be here on Sat., Nov. 19 to talk
with students who may be interested in graduate work at
A.C.C. Make your appointments
through the Placement Office.

For All Your Needs

~

CH 5-4611
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Exciting or Monotonous

~

FREE PARKING
311 East Race
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Dining Hall Direct·or Takes Tour,
Creates 'Hart's Haven' In Europe

i

Shop and Save
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BEN FRANKLIN'S
Your Friendly Variety Store

BRONNIE'S BEAUTY SALON

East Side of Square

We Specialize in Individual Styling
Bleaching, Frosting and Tinting
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BRONNIE JONES, owner and operator
611 E. Center

CH 5-2184
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You Are Always Welcome
at the

IDEAL SHOP

l

SPONSORED BY HARDING'S SNEA
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Smartly tailored two-eyelet tie styled of
soft new fabric in flame red or black.
A perfect companion
to your
Fall casual
costumes.

Rand's Poly Clean

Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Check Our Prices, Workmanship and Quality
Also One Day Shirt Service

We Appreciate Your Business

- Nick Rand

I

Next to "The Pit" Drive In

i

I

Highway 67 East

i
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GET YOURS AT

HEUER'SsHOE STOREil
IN SEARCY
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Training Period Now In Progress

Proprietor of 'l-looey I-louse' Leads Busy Life
The improbable home-made
sign "Hooey House" is the only
identification on the door to one
of the most interesting cubicles
on campus - the control room
of the music recording studio.
Ben Milton Huey, the lean,
bespectacled "Hooey" of the
room's title, is a busy senior
who has as many interests tugging at his time as any student
at Harding.
Foremost among these and
probably his favorite is his work
in recording, a job on which he
spends up to 20 hours a week.
Fringe Benefit
His employment by the Publicity and Publications office
has a fringe benefit not enjoyed
by many working students - his
own private "office," which he
has converted into a multi-purpose studio which looks like a
library, workshop, dorm room
and lounge all thrown together.
The somehow orderly clutter
in which Huey works is an expensive collection of tape recorders, splicers, mixers, amplifiers, microphones and speakers.
Tied together with miles of recording tape, the equipment and
Huey combine each week to
produce a 15-minute tape for the
"Hymns from Harding" program on almost 200 radio stations.
Besides writing the radio
script, selecting the songs and
recording the program, the
Marysville, 0., student handles
all other college recording
chores as well as those brought
in by the studio's growing "business."
Several area groups have used
the facility for recording tasks,
and Ben has been chief technician for all of these. He thinks
that in time the studio could
grow into a full-fledged auxiliary
enterprise of the college.
Huey, jestingly referred to by
chorus director Dr. Kenneth
Davis as "our young electronics
genius," may not be a genius,
but he certainly qualifies as
some sort of "whiz."
He takes pride in his work
and it shows in the quality of recordings produced. Russell Simmons, publicity office director,

honor society as a junior.
For the fourth year his tenor
voice is heard in the A Cappella
Chorus and Belles and Beaux
and his bass horn-tooting in the
Band.
A member of the Beta Phi
Kappa social club, Ben also
merited recognition in Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities last year as a
junior.
Graduate study in mathematics or electronics is in the
offing for the busy scholar
next year, although he's not
sure where he will attend.
"After that, who knows?" he
grins. The perceptive might read
into that grin a secret longing to
return to his alma mater, should
Harding ever need a full-time
electronics-recording specialist.
If so, the homey control room
would be the happiest to wel"NOW WHICH BUTTON DO I PUSH NEXT?" Recording
whiz Ben Huey cuts another tape for "Hymns from Harding."
come him back - it really
- PHOTO COURTESY PR OFFI C E
thinks its name is "Hooey
says, "He's the best man we've time constantly challenges me: House."
ever had at that job, and we've I'm pretty sure I want to make - - - - - - -- -- -a career of it."
had some good ones."
Ben started from scratch with By looking into "Hooey House"
the new recording studio when one would think he already had,
it was completed last January. because Huey - a name his
Most of the equipment was not friends use more often than
new, but he took care of most "Ben" - has transformed the
of the complicated wiring for the control room into a second
control booth.
home.
His ingenuity came in handy
Propped up against a bright
when he worked up a system
which started the tape recorder, orange pillow with bits of brown
flashed on a "recording in pro~ tapes scattered about and a
gress" sign in the hallway and turntable and speakers producturned off the buzzing air-con- ing soft stereo music, he
wrestles with studies ranging
ditioner fan at the same time.
from differential equations to
Found His Calling
Ben says, "I think I've found music theory.
my calling," in explaining his
Huey's grades haven't sufenthusiasm for the business. fered, either. Finally decided on
Like many students, he came to a math major, he has above a
college undecided upon a career 3.70 average and is one of few
and with an unusual combina- students who attained membertion of interests which made his ship in Alpha Chi scholastic
dilemma greater.
He likes, with almost equal •:•JllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllClllllllllllltllllllllllllltlllllllllllllUlllllllllllUJlllllllllllltlll•:•
fervor, the fields of electronics,
mathematics and music. In the
recording task he has found
"something that appeals to all
these interest and at the same

Hayes Typewriter
l.-~~~:_ARKANSAS.J

SHAND'S AND SLAYTON

'66'
Service Stalion

Fully Automatic

a
i

CAR-WASH
Wash .50

Thompsons

g

~

Wash & Wax .75

1801 E. Race

COLLEGE BOWL
2202 E. RACE

By Linda Huddleston
Many new students and a few
old ones had the notion before
this week that they had some
personal worth. To demonstrate
the absurdity of this idea, those
who are wise and experienced
consented to sponsor a weeklong training period - now in
progress- known as pledge
week.
During this week the mistaken
are learning true humility by
finding that they are the lowest,
basest, most vile and worthless
creatures on earth.
Pledges learn to appreciate
human companionship by having dates - many dates. Coke
dates, sandwich dates, major

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

• Open Lanes Most of the Time
• Call for Reservation
• Approved for Off Campus Dating

~

i~
I

HAIR FASHION STUDIO
Specializing in:
• BLEACHING
• SHAPING
• STYLING

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
JEANNIE VARNER, Owner and operator
CH 5-4442
1206 E. Race

"Be Thrifty"

Stop. Shop - Save

STERLING STORES
"Boosting the Bisons"

Enjoy Good
FOOD
Eat At Searcy"s

BEST
IBlUJ~«IlEIR

l-·
lB3AIRM

i
~

~

g
11

Quick Dependable Service"

•
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• Tune Ups
Wheel Balancing

~

• Complete Service Work

=
~
=

I
II

JEANNIE'S

1

a
~

and minor dates and dates with
strangers fill their schedules.
It is considered necessary that
pledges learn good taste in
dress. For this reason they wear
beanies, feathers, hair bows
and other seemly articles.
The value of honest work is
well taught by pledgemasters
who require simple tasks of their
pledges.
The week will be climaxed by
informal and formal initiations
this weekend. Anxious pledges
anticipate these events with
eager curiosity, for this e~
perience will end the lessons ~n
humility and virtue and will
seal friendships of club brothers
and sisters.

~
=
§

=

For Quick Service Call CH 5-3348
810 N. Maple

Highway 16 North

I
II
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Elliott Arnholt's
Young-Men's Shop
Has It:

a,Qd never too sweet, refreshes best.

• 150 Sport Coats $29.95 up
• 300 Jantzon Sweaters

• Pendleton All Wool Shirts
• Farah Perma Press Slacks

• Shapley Tapered Shirts
•

Tons of Ties, Soxs, Belts

• Botany "500" Suite

Studies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola - with a lively lift
things

and Jackets

go

b~~th

Coke
--·
liotUad under the authorlcy of The Coca·Cola Comp1111 111•

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

AIC Cross""Country Meet Here Friday
By Larry Headley
Harding's cross country tea m ,
back from the snows of Bowling
Green, Ky., has a busy week
ahead of them in preparation for
the AIC Championship meet at
1:30 p.m. this Frida y a t Searcy
Country Club.
Harding will be clef' .., ,l ;n ,., itc;
three previous ch? mpionship
titlec_; and will be going for number four in a row.
When asked h i s opinion
of an AIC win after many injuries and the apparent "off season" the Bisons are in now,
coach Lawyer said: "The AIC
will not be an easy win due to
improvement of these team s and
some of our injuries. Jim Crawford's shin splints might hurt us
a bit, but I'm sure he will give
all he has got."
Crawford, who has laid off
a week from running, took 15th
p!ace in the last meet after having third place for the first three
miles. Coach Lawyer feels with
a Jot of improvement in Jim's
leg, which is possible, he will
still only be running at 80 per
cent of himself.

Crawford's only competition
·,es ides other Harding runners
will be Rickey Richardson.
Many people feel it could be a
rough race for Jim with the
State Teachers' runner.
Crawford gives his view for
the first place honors as follows:
"The man who wins the AIC is
going to be the guy with the
most guts, and Richardson is
known for being a runner who
runs on guts alone. He'll cling to
you li ke a leech, but I feel if I
can shake him with a half mile
to go, he can be beaten ."
Crawford, when asked about
the possibility of another Bison
stampede stated: "I think we'll
win the AIC but not in the same
fashion. It will be close because
other runners from the various
schools will be trying to split us
When asked their views on an
AIC championship victory after
past performances this season,
Dick Shenfeld and Fred McClish
(sophomore lettermen) summed
up the team's view. "Sure we
haven't won or placed well in
most meets but the competition
we have ben running against is
the best anywhere. Take Pittsburg State (Kansas) or Emporia,

SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

Radio & Television Servicenter
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"
120 l EAST RACE

CH 5-2893
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SPORTIN' AROUNO
BY TOM SIMMONS

Henderson Filled Spoiler's Role
Henderson filled the spoiler's role last week by knocking the Bisons out of any chance of tying for the AIC title.
Harding's loss to the Reddies was typical of the
bizarre action that has taken place in the last four weeks.
There have ceased to be any upsets because every team
has lost to teams that they were picked to beat.

. ~

SPECTATORS ENJOY INTRAMURAL RAG-TAG. Always a
crowd is found watching the teams clash. - PHoTo s Y TERR Y
we can't beat these teams yet,
but running against them helps
us prepare for the AIC and the
NAIA."
Ken Ellingwood, captain of the
team, expressed a different and
more confident view. "Sure
there are a lot of good runners
in the AIC, fortunately they are
mostly from Harding."
When asked if this wasn't a bit
overconfident Ken said, "I don't
think so. We are all trying to get
up for this meet after being
down most of the season. All the
boys know what it will take and
everyone feels we can win it."
Coach Lawyer says, "We can
win, but it will take strength,
team strength as well as individual strength." Coach Lawyer
feels that a large home crowd
could also turn the trick and
do wonders for the boys if
enough people were there.
The meet will be this Friday
at the Searcy Country Club,
three miles west of town. Everyone who is not in class (or has
a couple of cuts left) is urged to
boost the Bisons to another
championship.

Need
Insurance?

.....

Galaxy, Sigma Tau Win

For Those
Evening Snacks

EUBANKS

Try

AGENCY

Bill's

• Home
•
•
•

Henderson came into last
Thursday night's contest with a
clean record of wins - none
in six games. The Reddies
throttled their offense for two
quick touchdowns and stayed
in command.
Fumbles killed all hopes the
Bisons ever had. Trailing 14-7
and driving for the tying score,
the Bisons fumbled away the
contest. There drive-killing fumbles have done more to eliminate Harding this season than
anything else.
Arkansas Tech was also eliminated from the race last week,
leaving four tied with 3-2 records. Everyone is expecting a
big jumble at the top of the
heap, but it might well be that
there will be only one winner.
Henderson has a chance to
eliminate Ouachita and ASTC. If
the Reddies could pull off two
more victories, the championship game would be between

Sigma Tau Sigma and Galaxy
were victorious in games Monday night to win the large club
and small club football championships .
A fired-up Sigma Tau team
sneaked by defending champions
Sub T-16 8-6 to win the large
club title.
Earlier, G a 1 a x y defeated
Kappa Sigma, 12-6 to win the
small club championship.
Sigma Tau scored early in the
first half when Sub-T's center
lofted a snap on a punting play
over punter Jim Paul's head,
the ball ending up in the end
zone.
The score was 2-0, til Sigma 1966-67 Basketball Schedule
Tau halfback Robert Higbee out Nov. 21 Little Rock Univ. .. .... There
ran Sub-T's defense on a 55- Nov. 24 Oral Roberts Univ . .... Here
yard off-tackle play for a touch- Dec. l Ouachita
...... .. ........ There
down .
The score stood 8-0 when Sub- Dec. 3 Christian Brothers .... There
T drove in for a TD in the latter Dec. 6 Colleqe of Ozarks .. .. Here
part of the second half with Dec. 8 Phi lander Smith ... .. . There
Jimmy Paul carrying the ball Dec. 10 Arkansas Colleqe .... .. Here
over. Sub-T needed the two-point Dec. 13 ASTC ·· ····· ·· ····· ··· ····· There
conversion to tie.
Dec. 16 Tech .... .. .... ... ..... .. .... Here
Quarterback Mike McMackin Jan. 2 Phi lander Smith ..... . Here
raced fifty-yards on a quarter- Jan . 3 HSTC
There
back sneak, to set up Galaxy's Jan. 6 A&M ······ ··· ···········
...........
.....
......
Here
first touchdown. Brian Martin
ca rried the ball over for the Jan. 9 CBC ....... .. ......... ...... Here
Jan . 10 Hendrix .... .... ... ....... Here
score.
Galaxy's winning touchdown Jan . 24 Southern State .. .... .. Here
came with 21 seconds left in the Jan. 27 Ouachita .. .. .. .... ...... Here
Jan . 31
game.
Colleqe of Ozarks .... There

See

Frozen Delight

Feb .
3 Arkansas Colleqe .... There
Feb.
7
ASTC ....... .. .. ... .. ..... . Here
Feb . 10 Tech ........ .. .. .......... .. There
Feb. 13 HSTC ......... ..... .. ...... Here
Fe b. 17 A&M
········ ····· ····· ···· There
Feb. 21
Hendrix ........ ..... ... .. There
Feb . 24 Southern State .... ... . There
Home qame t ime 7 :30; Except Nov .
24 , Oral Roberts Univ., at 4 :00 p .m .

A&M and Southern State.
Harding's cry will have to remain - "Wait till next year!"
THIS WEEK'S AIC PICKS:
Arkansas Tech 20-Harding 13
-Tech has had a disappointing
year and they should be victory
hungry. The Bisons will have
to come back strong if they are
to close out the year with a
win.
Southern State 28-Mississippi
College 21-Mississippi College's
Choctaws have played all of
their AIC foes tough. Last week
they edged Teachers 30-26.
Southern State has had a week
off to get back up from their
loss to Ouachita. The Riders get
the nod because of the extra
rest.
Ouachita 28-Millsaps 13 - The
Tigers will be playing away
from home but the momentum
they now have should be enough.
State Teachers 20-Henderson
IO - This one could be a toughie
for ASTC. If it isn't, it's apt to
be a runaway with Tiner and
the Bears in command. It all
depends on whether or not
Henderson's first victory of the
s e a s o n made the Reddies
tougher.

Theta Psi Is Champion

In Women's Spasketball
Theta Psi social club took the
championship in women's spasketball in a game with Tri
Kappa Wednesday, Nov. 2.
Spasketball, which is a combination of basketball and speedball, made its debut at Harding
in women's intramurals this
year. From the results of interest shown, it will probably
become a regular each year in
women's sports.
Volleyball is now the sport
of interest, as the club and intramural teams began play
Monday evening. It is double
elimination and will last four or
fiv e weeks, leaving ample time
for basketball season.

FRANCES BEAUTY SALON

Fire
Life

• Thick Shakes

Automobile

• Your Favorite
Sandwiches

701 WEST RACE AVENUE
• Open from 7:30 a.m. til 6 p .m.
• Open evenings by appointment

BETTY ROCKA, Operator

Member of the
Bison Boosters

Call Ahead for
Instant Service

FRANCES DALE., Owner and Operator
CH 5-2154

CH 5-9625

207 E. Market
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the authentic look
in traditional sportshfrts

Button Down fans have become collectors of Colden
Award sportshirts. They like the authentic look of
the flaring collar with back button .... back pleat ....
tapered tailoring. They like the all-cotton wash-andwear fabric. And they definitely like the price being
only $4.00. Come in now and see our great Golden
Award Collection.

VAN-ATKINS
114 N. Spring
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Save 60°/o or More

at

at

HART AUTO SERVICE

UNCLE DUDLEY'S STORE

Service Is The Heart of Our Business
1204 East Race

DISCOUNT PRICES FOR:

• Track Shoes
• Cosmetics

• All Types of Clothing
OPEN TILL 8:00 p.m.

Highway 67 East

CH 5-2198
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WM. WALKER STUDIO
Portraits you'll be proud
to give
CH 5-3296

Searcy, Ark.
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'Good Material' Begins Cage Season

Redd1es Down B1sons, 24-13

Bisons Play Tech
Here Saturday
T0 End Season
The Arkansas Tech Wonder
Boys come to Alumni Field Saturday night for the Bisons' final
game of the 1966 season.
The Bisons will be striving for
their best season since 1962,
when they had a 6-3 record.
The winner of this game will
finish third in AIC standings.
Both Eliminated
In disappointing games last
week both teams were eliminated from the race for a share of
the conference championship.
The Wonder Boys were swamped by Ouachita 19-7, while Harding was upset by the Henderson Reddies 24-13.
The Wonder Boys with twenty
returning lettermen and the
talents of All-AIC halfback
Robert Marley present a rugged
opponent for the Bisons. Marley
averaged four yards per carry
last week against Ouachita.
Marley is just beginning to
regain the form that made him
an All-American back last year.
The rugged halfback has been
injured most of the season.
Running and Passing
Harding will counter Tech's
attack with the running of
Jimmy Howard and Kenny
Glass and the passing of Don
Dixon.
This could turn into a bruising defensive battle since Harding is second in the AIC in defense, while Tech is a close
third.
This season is the worst year
Tech has had in quite a number
of years. The Wonderboys will
be seeking a victory to try to
compensate some for the season's disappointments.
Kick-off time is 7:30.
Bijitsu
Bobbing for apples, a treasure
hunt and refreshments made up
what those who a t t e n d e d
Bijitsu's an nu a 1 Halloween
The costumed art students decorated their section of the
Academy Building to make the
setting authentic.
Those attending were Pam
Worley, Earl Martin, David and
Linda Fields, Joy Thomas, Anita
Cleveland, Carole Lee, Sharon
Hunnicut, Paul Pitt, Hanaba
Munn, John Dempsey, Barbara
Sexson, Nuggett Smith, Jerry
Harrell, Faye Brewer, Paul McDaniel and sponsor Mrs. Elizabeth Mason.

By Don Johnson

By Ron Killen
The Henderson Reddies rode
Harding fumbles and the passcatching of Gus Robey to a 2413 win over the Bisons in Arkadelphia last Thursday. Led by
Robey's 112 yards and two TD's
in seven catches, Henderson
scored two quick touchdowns
and then suppressed a second
half Harding rally.
Henderson started fast by
scoring the second time they
got the ball. After moving the
Reddies to the Bison 34, quarterback Walt Lowe hit Robey for
the score. Randy Guynes added
the PAT.
After the kickoff Bison fullback Jimmy Howard fumbled at
the 34 and the Reddies were on
the move again.
Led 14-0
Two carries by Lowe and a
penalty put the ball on the
seven. From there Alan Tollett
shot over left guard for the
score. Guynes converted , an d
the winless Reddies led the
Bisons 14-0 with only 8 : 24 gone.
Kenny Glass took the kickoff
at the ten and sprinted 77 yards
to the Reddie 13. The Bisons
seemed ready to strike, but the
Henderson defense stood firm

and took the ball on downs at
B a s k e t b a 11 coach Hugh
the four.
Groover's charges will enter the
Inspired by two quick scores 1966 season with good material,
and a goal line stand, Hender- little experience and lots of
son fought the favored Bisons hustle.
to a draw for the rest of the
"We're young," said Coach
half.
Groover, "and I don't know just
Harding started the second what to expect. But we have
half fast. Passes from Don good material, and all of the
Dixon to Willie Coleman and boys are hard, willing workers."
James Street moved the ball
Groover has five returning
to the Henderson 39. From there lettermen: junior Harold AlexGlass sprinted around left end antler and sophomores Ronnie
for the score with only 2:34 Goss, George Frazier, Robert
gone in the second half. Street McKeel and Mike Lamb. Alexkicked the point to make it 7- ander, a hustling guard who
14.
doesn't shoot much but is acFumble Plague Struck
curate when he does, is the only
The Reddies took the kickoff starter who's back.
at the 20 and netted minus ten
Four junior college transfers
in three plays before kicking and 11 freshmen are also ready
to their own 46. The Bisons for duty, so Groover has a big
seemed to have the momentum pool to pick from. He hopes to
to keep marching, but the sea- mold hi~ youthful club into a
son-long plague struck as Harry solid umt.
Lisle fumbled.
"We've never hadeda junihorHenderson used another punt senior cGlub that plaly. tdogeTther
to put the Bisons out of scar- well," d drooverh expf ame
en
I
t·
"I
ing range.
he ad e a ope u no e:
Early in the fourth quarter the think these
h boys
h will
•
thplay
t 0 told
•
Reddies returned a punt to the gether wI ·en t ey• re
t 11 " a
Bison 34 and moved to the six, but now Just cant e ·
from where Guynes' field goal
Starting Lineup
made it 17-7.
At the moment the starting
With 4:38 left Walt Lowe cli- lineup comprises two juniors and
maxed a 33-yard Henderson three sophomores. The juniors,
drive with a nine-yard touch- Alexander and York transfer
down pass to Robey. Guynes' Rick Turner, man the guard
conversion made it 24-7.
posts. Lamb and Gqss are in the
Final TD Drive
corners and big Frazier is the
Harding's final touchdown post man.
Four game sweeps were the drive started when Randy
Alexander is the team quarterway the clubs performed last Terrell blocked a Henderson back, but Turner also is a good
week in club bowling.
punt at the 25. Jerry Copeland leader. Groover expects him to
Sigma Tau took four games passed to Glass at the 14 and be a defensive hawk and a
from second place Pioneer. then to Street at the three. steady, if unspectacular, shooter,
Mark Seim and Jim Green led Howard went up the middle for a la Alexander. Groover has
the way with 524 and 455 respec- the points to make it 24-13 with plenty of praise for him, calling
tively. Vincent was high for ten seconds left.
him a "smart player."
Pioneers.
. Top rusher in the game was
Barry Erskine's 511 paced the Reddies' Alan Tollett with
Koinonia to a four game sweep 104 yards on 34 carries. Leading
of Independents 1. Grant shot the Bisons were Howard with
a 494 for the winners.
46 yards on 13 tries and Glass . •
18
Ronn Lambert shot a 201 and with 43 on seven.
recorded a 557, the highest of
Willie Coleman caught five
..
the season to pace Galaxy to a passes for 91 yards for the
sweep of the series with TAG. Bisons.
The sweep kept the starmen tied
with Sub-T who won four by
forfeit.
Beta Phi Kappa remained in
contention by defeating Frater
Sodalis 3-1. Johnny Beck and
Jim Brown paced the win. Lewis
Butterfield was high for Fraters.
Wyatt was second high for the
losers.
Guy Grove rolled the high
game of the week - a 202. Ronn
Lambert's 557 was the high
series.

Sweeps Feature
Bowling Action

CARAVEL L Ee
made }i•ke an
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Lamb and Goss will carry Nov. 21 at Little Rock Univermost of the offensive load. sity. "It'll be their fourth game," .
"They've really been shooting Groover moaned.
well," G r o o v e r commented.
The home opener will be on
"Whether they'll be strong Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 24,
enough rebounders is our big against Oral Roberts University.
question. Right now they're
"Those first few games will
making their way by hitting the mean a lot," Groover said in
basket."
summary. "If we do all right
Lamb was often spectacular in them we could have a really
last season with his soft shot good season."
from deep in the corner, and
Goss should be tough from the
TAG
other side. "Goss has made lots
Theta
Alpha
Gamma married
of improvement," Groover said
happily. "He has more confi- students' social club celebrated
dence in his shot this year, and Halloween with a party Oct. 31
he's also about the fastest man in the Camp Wyldewood dining
hall, which was decorated with
on the team."
Frazier is the pivotal point in ghosts and lighted pumpkins.
Rita Carter, a very convincing
more ways than one. "He's
made more progress than any- witch, won the costume contest.
one else on the team," Groover Second place was captured by
said, a little excitement creep- "The Flying Clods," Mike and
ing into his calm voice. Frazier Jeanne Spradlin. Garland and
has the tools to do just about Jan Pounds teamed up as "His"
anything; he's 6-6 and weighs and "Hers" outhouses to win
a muscular 225. Groover con- third place.
Couples who attended were
tinued, "He's improved tremendously i'n h1's rebound1'ng, is Jerry and Betty Phillips, Wilhustling and is going to the liam and Mary Bridges, Jim
boards very hard. I th1'nk he and Patty Kinser, Carroll and
could be one of the best re- J ohnese Thomason, Steve and
Linda Dunn, Don and Letha
bounders i'n the AIC."
Huddleston, Charles and Carol
Three Frosh
Three of the frosh stand out Rudolph and Joel and Nancy
from the pack: John Buck, Pritchett.
Danny Russell and L a n n y Others were Larry and Beverly
Wright. Buck, a 6-4lfi lad from Hedrick, Dave and Sally Maxon,
Kansas City, packs lots of M i k e and Marilyn Bucchi,
muscle into his 190-pound Ronnie and Donna Friday, Floyd
frame; he was an outstanding and Juanita Daniels, Alan and
Rita Carter, Terry and Beverly
shot putter in high school.
Russell, who was one of the Pace, Garland and Jan Pounds,
top scorers on North Little Bill and Sharon Baker, Bob and
Rock's club last year, stands Barbara Gibson and Mike and
6-4. He was one of the main Jeanne Spradlin.
reasons behind the Wildcat's
PEMM CLUB
reaching the AA semifinals.
Coach Groover is particularly
On Wednesday, Oct. 19 at 8:15
happy with Wright, who's a 6-3 p.m. the PEMM Club for physiguard. "We've been looking for cal education students was calla big guard," he haid, "and ed to order by Mr. Knight. The
Wright has both speed and new business was to elect the
quickness. He has all the tools officers for the year 1966-67.
The newly elected offices are
to be an outstanding college
guard."
president, Charles Thompson;
Scrimmage A-State
vice-president, Charlie Watts;
The Bisons will scrimmage secretary, Mary K. Walker;
Arkansas State here Saturday treasurer, J . R. Toland; and reat 2:00 and will open the season porter, Loretta Cheek.

MODERN BARBER SHOP
For a Clean Satisfying Haircut
with Modern Vacuum Clippers.
ACROSS FROM THE NEW SCIENCE BUILDING

yet it's only

For A More Beautiful You
Try Our ThrilBng FREE Hour of Beauty
Cream, Mira-col, Powder Base

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
108 West Arch

CH 5-4917

~

Burlington Gold Cupe
Name a color, any color. Chances are you'll find
it in th is exciting Gold Cup collection. Every color
under th<> •un is included. Bold colon, bright colors, basic colors -you name it, Gold Cup has It.
43 in all.
And no sock was ever more comfortable. They're
constructed of soft, sturdy 75% Orlon acrylic,
25% st retch nylon, Iha! looks like cashmere; feels
like cash mere. Added feature of heel shield
makes them wear and wear. Mach ine washing
and drying won't hurt Gold Cup a bit. They look
a s bright, feel as great every time you put 'em on.
!:>et a colleclion going. One si.e fil> 10-13,

$150

Honda Motorcycle
RED SUPER SPORT

Like New!

Cothern's
Men's Store

'10.95

d

Bulova waited years until they
could make a good $10.95 watch.
One with a Jeweled-lever movement, unbreakable mainspring, precision fitted parts. A watch thars
shock-resistant, and waterproof,*
too. The result Is the Caravelle by
Bulova. A very expensive watch for
. only $10.95.

CA RAV ELLE
division of BULOVA

GARRISON
JEWELERS

SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
COURT SQUARE

319 North Spruce

$400.00

Call 5-6327
James Smith

I 002 W. Pleasure

10°/o Discount
Batteries -

• Love Bric3ht Diamond Rings
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

Generators -

Mufflers -

Shocks

Starters

TO ALL STUDENTS WHO ARE
REGULAR CUSTOMERS

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace
and International
• China by Lenox and Syracuse

AT

• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg
Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

Parrish Jewelry
Court Square

DOBBINS
DEEP ROCK
One Block From School

